Appendix 1: Backward Design in Education Research worksheet and examples

These supplemental materials include the Backward Design in Education Research
(BDER) worksheet as a printable document for ease of use along with several examples of how to use it. 
Choosing/designing your assessment instruments
What learning activities will you use to accomplish these outcomes?
We will use personal microboiome scanning tools to engage students in the study of the effects of microbiome diversity and composition using an online module assignment.
What experimental protocol will you use to accomplish these outcomes? Defining your research hypothesis/theoretical rationale How will you assess these learning outcomes?
We will use practical exams where students are presented with a real patient and are asked to perform treatment from diagnosis to completion. In addition, they will be asked to defend their course of action using a theoretical and biomedical rationale.
How will you assess the accuracy of your hypothesis?
We will assess the quality of student performance on the 'practical exams'. We will also compare the quality of student written work.
What learning activities will accomplish these outcomes? How will you assess the accuracy of your hypothesis?
We will assess the number of characters remembered by each experimental group (those using trees and those using a more traditional list).
What learning activities will accomplish these outcomes?
Because this is a nonclassroom based study, this will depend on how a teacher chooses to integrate this into his/her classroom.
What experimental protocol will you use to accomplish these outcomes?
Subjects will be randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups. The first treatment group will memorize characters for each taxa from a list. The second treatment group will learn by studying an evolutionary tree with the characters mapped on it.
Developing your experimental protocol
